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Sacred Spaces
Group Art Exhibit, diverse media
Artists from various faiths and spiritual
traditions responded with works that were
meaningful to them.

The following virtual gallery is but a sampling of the artworks.
Many artists have multiple pieces in the exhibit.
For viewing, visit the FOYER Gallery during regular hours. For purchases, please speak to the library staff.

Artist: JANET ARMSTRONG
Designer: Rev. CAMERON GUTJAHR
Title: Red Stole
Description: Fabric art garment
Price: Display

Janet Armstrong / Rev. Cameron Gutjahr – Red Stole
"In designing this piece, I wanted something that was a little different – connected to the traditional
symbolism of the Church, but also contextualized for this time and place. Therefore, I chose to have the four
winged creatures that have traditionally represented the four evangelists (authors of the four gospels) on the
front: Luke, the winged ox; John, the eagle; Mark, the winged lion; and Matthew, the winged person.
However, I requested that the eagle be a bald eagle, and the lion a mountain lion, to reflect our local fauna.
On the neck there is the traditional image of the Lamb of God, representing Jesus, to whom the evangelists
witness to."
- Rev. Cameron Gutjahr
Design concept by Rev. Cameron Gutjahr - Artwork by Janet Armstrong

Artist: SUZANNE BILODEA
Title: As High as a Church Steeple
Description: Acrylic on canvas
Price: $850.

Suzanne Bilodea - High as a Church Steeple
“For me water running down the mountains is symbolism of power, purity, energy. Standing there is like
getting that energy flowing through your blood. “

Artist: CAROL BOWIE
Title: Warm Dreams
Description: hand dyed, quilted and stenciled
Size: 24”h x 23”w
Price: $100.

Carol Bowie – Warm Dreams
“When I dream everything makes sense, whatever and wherever it is. And it is beautiful to look at. The
same when I am meditating. So I thought I would share this dream in 'real life'.”

Artist: FRANCES CROWE
Title: Genesis I
Description: 6 Tapestries
Sizes: 64”h x 21”w each
Price: Display

Frances Crowe – Genesis I Tapestries
In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. Now the earth was formless and empty,
darkness was over the surface of the deep, and the Spirit of God was hovering over the waters. ... And God
said, "Let there be an expanse between the waters to separate water from water." This passage became
the inspiration for the work. - 6 tapestries representing the 6 days of creation as told in Genesis I

Artist: RUTH FENTON
Title: St. John Stained Glass
Description: Quilted ‘stained glass’ logo
Price: Display

Ruth Fenton – St. John Stained Glass Logo
St. John the Divine Anglican Church does not have any stained glass, and so the many beautiful hangings
help tell stories of the faith and make the sanctuary a sacred space. This piece is a wonderful example of
this: St. John the Divine’s logo in a stained glass window, surrounded by a leafy vine. (Write up Rev.
Cameron Gutjahr)

Artist: ERIKA HASTINGS
Title: Queen of Carmel
Description: Acrylic on canvas
Size: 24”x 16”
Price: Display

Erika Hastings – Queen of Carmel
“The majestic Shrine of The Báb, the resting place for two of The Central Figures of the Bahá’í Faith, sits in
all her glory, radiating her beauty in full colour. This sacred space, with its surrounding gardens overlooking
the Bay of Haifa, beckons one’s soul to lofty ideals.”

Artist: TOBY JAXON
Title: An Amusing Warm Sky
Description: Oil on canvas
Size: 12”x16”
Price: $300.

Toby Jaxon - An Amusing Warm Sky depicts the omnipresence of sacred spaces found in nature...an
inspiring space that extends boundless in three dimensions. It is a warm, welcoming and ‘wonder filled’
space in which floating clouds have a relative position and direction that is constantly changing -- providing
a calmness and importance to our wellbeing. Life and nature, forever changing…and that is ever so apparent
looking up, up into the sky!

Artist: PENELOPE KALOPISIKENNEDY
Title: Seascape
Description: Felted wall hanging
Size: 12” x 12”
Price: $100.

Penelope Kalopisi-Kennedy – Felted Seascape
“One of the scared places for me is our magnificent coast. Being on the ocean allows me to spend quiet time
in contemplation releasing all thoughts and truly connecting with the divine, the oneness of us all. There is a
sense of beauty, calmness, peace and gratitude.”

Artist: IRAJ MAJZUB
Title: Adassiyih
Description: Acrylic on canvas
Sizes range: 25x19
Prices range: $450.

Iraj Majzub – Adassiyih
Adassiyih Farm is where a substantial amount of Corn (or Wheat) was produced under the direction of
Abdu’l-Baha and distributed to the needy during World War I.

Artist: ADAM MECHLER
Title: Home
Description: Acrylic on canvas
Size: 24” x 24”
Price: $300.

Adam Mechler – Home
“Home is to represent that the creation of the earth and everything on it has produced such a vast expanse
of differentiating knowledge and beliefs even though we all come from the same sacred space...the earth.”

Artist: JOANNA SCHWARZ
Title: Saguaro Cross
Description: Photography
Size: 18” x 14”
Price: Display

Joanna Schwarz – Saguaro Cross
“On one of our walks in the Arizona desert near Tucson, my husband and I came upon this scene on a
hillside at sunset. The dead and dried limbs of a saguaro cactus shaped in the cross of the crucifixion,
stopped us in our tracks. Someone had made quite an effort to place large rocks in a circle at the foot of the
cross. We felt we were on holy ground.
As light left the sky, we meditated in silence on the great sacrifice Jesus made on the cross and what it has
meant for the world.

Artist: WENDY SELLERS
Title: Faith Hope and Charity
Description: Quilted fabric art
Size: 18” x 36”
Price: Display

Wendy Sellers – Faith Hope and Charity
This wall hanging came about as a celebration of the safe re-opening of our church community doors as we
continue to move through CoVid-19. For me God is to be found in all things, even and most especially in the
painful and tragic. God’s knowledge is found in the experience which can lead to Faith…Hope and Love of
all creation.
Design by J Michelle Watts - Quilting by Wendy Sellers

Artist: NINA SMITH
Title: Portrait of ‘Abdu’l-Baha
Description: Graphite
Size: 25” x 20”
Price: Display

Nina Smith – Portrait ‘Abdu’l-Baha
This portrait of Abdu’l-Baha was drawn by Nina Smith circa 1979
Nina was attracted to the picture, from which she drew this likeness and later joined the ranks of the Bahá’í
Faith. She signed it as “interpreted from a photograph.”

Artist: NANCY THOMPSON
Title: Soulbird
Description: Acrylic on canvas
Size: 24”x 36”
Price: Display

Nancy Thompson – Soulbird
“I made this painting in 2020, a year that was obviously and deeply challenging for all of us, but also a year
that provided me with some of the most dynamic and wonderful self-growth and exploration. I spent a lot of
time communing with forces greater than myself while in nature. Turkey vultures met me at every turn, and
every time I was in need. These birds helped me to gain better perspective, while reminding me of some of
the most valuable lessons I’ve learned. Sacred moments are so often wherever you choose to find them.”

Bahá’ís believe that we can find God everywhere on Earth, especially in
nature—from the vast oceans to the tallest mountains. Sacred buildings
and places can also fill us with wonder and inspiration. These sacred
spaces are often sites of devotion or pilgrimage where people come to
feel close to the Creator.
November 28, 2021 is the centenary of the passing of ‘Abdu’l- Baha,
Son of Bahá’u’lláh, Prophet founder of the Bahá’í Faith and the perfect
example of a life of service to humanity.
“Everything in the whole universe is but a door leading into
His knowledge.”
For viewing, visit the FOYER Gallery during regular hours. For purchases, please speak to the library staff.

